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Kopeopeo Canal Remediation Project
Community Liaison Group Meeting

20 August 2019
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Meeting agenda topics
• Welcome & introduction – John Pullar

• Approval of minutes from previous meeting

• Communications update – Abby Tozer

• Project update – Brendon Love/Ken Tarboton

• Independent Monitor – Matt James/Andrew Kohlrusch

• Cultural Monitor – Eula Toko

• Health, Safety and Monitoring – Des McCleary

• Other business

• Lunch
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Communications
• Media release – completion of dredging! 

• Huge thank you 

• Your ongoing role explaining bioremediation, containment 
sites etc.

• Website – www.boprc.govt.nz/kopeopeo

• Changes post-dredging

• Much less frequent updates

• Closure event - TBC

• Video stories  

• Signage

Dredging trial, 2015

Open day, 2013

http://www.boprc.govt.nz/kopeopeo
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Proposed updated sign
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Project update

Overview

• Progress made over previous period

• Completion of dredging

• CS1 & CS3 closure planning

• Activities for next 6 months
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Overview of progress 
(8 May – 16 August)

 Dredging completed 9 July 
 Validation confirmed 12 July
 Dredge & Water Treatment Plant decommissioned
 Demobilisation mostly complete
 Flood control structures removed (FCS-E) or modified (FCS-W)
 Topsoil placement partially completed at CS1
 Bioremediation progressing well – trees planted on topsoil at 

CS1 and inoculation underway at CS3
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Dredging progress

Legend
Containment Sites
Canal validated
Canal Dredged

5.1 km dredged and validated.  12 July 2019

Sections 1-5

Section 7

Section 6
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Dredging completed

• Dredge to end of 
canal 22 June

• Completed re-
dredging 9 July

• Final 95% UCL 39 
pg I-TEQ/g

Thanks: NZPGS 
dredging team
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Validation confirmed

12 July 2019

Thanks: 
Golder Associates for 
environmental
monitoring & validation

See: https://www.boprc.govt.nz/our-projects/kopeopeo-canal-remediation-project/
Click on: “Results of samples collected”

Validation 
completed

https://www.boprc.govt.nz/our-projects/kopeopeo-canal-remediation-project/
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CS3 geobags
• 17 geobags filled

• 12,118 cubic metres 
dredged to CS3

• 592 oversize bags at 
CS3

• Large area in centre 
of cell could be used 
for stopbank soil or 
woodwaste
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CS3 – Oversize bag concerns
• Community concern raised re oversize 

bags (plastics) remaining in cell

• IM input sought

• Recommendation to leave in cell as is

o Controlled managed

o Worker exposure risk if cut & emptied

o Need to dispose empty O/S bags

o Containment sites specifically designed to 
store dioxin contamination including geobags
and o/s bags

o O/S bags to be safely covered as at CS1
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Demobilisation-mostly complete
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CS3 Site clean up - progressing
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CS1 Access track formation
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CS1 Capping with topsoil
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CS-1 Trees planted
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Control structures – FCS-W modification
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Control structures – FCS-E removal
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Control structures – FCS-E removal
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Flood management

With flood control structures removed – canal reverts to 
normal Rivers and Drainage flood management

• Unrestricted flow and connection to Orini

• Drainage improved with dredging and sediment removed 
– lower canal levels

• Temporary pumps no longer required

• Reverse flow blankets removed

• Temporary culverts at Kope West Sluice gate closed
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Future monitoring 
• Discharges from containment sites –

ongoing now FCS’s removed

• Site Validation Report – finalised and peer 
review before October

• Eel tissue monitoring – August 2020

• Annual groundwater monitoring at 
containment sites
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Activities – next 6 months
• Complete CS3 cleanup and demobilisation

• Soil capping at CS3

• Open public access through CS3 with 
opening celebration

• Complete inoculation for bioremediation

• Progress investigation for KEW
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6 months – 1 year:
• complete capping and trees planted for bioremediation

• access opened to public through CS3

1- 5 Years
• Monitoring at containment sites and in canal

• Eeling restriction lifted – once data indicates eel consumption OK

5 -15 years
• Ongoing bioremediation of containment sites

• Planning and implementation of long term land use

What to expect – long term
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IM update

Thanks: Matt James and 
Andrew Kohlrusch
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Independent Monitor Update – CS1

• Validation sampling

• FCS - West

• Bioremediation

• Tidying up

• Access tracks

• Top soil added

• Tree planting
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Independent Monitor Update – CS3

• FCS – East removed

• Completed dredging

• Completed final validation

• Tidying up

• Bioremediation progressing

• Wood pellet added

• Demobilisation of dredging 
equipment including 
cleaning.

• Cleaning of containment cell.
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Canal Sediment Validation
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Canal Sediment Validation
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Canal Sediment Validation
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Canal Sediment Validation
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Final Stage – IM Involvement

• Review of validation report

• Final Update Report:

• June - August

• Review and acceptance of:

• Dredging Exceptions

• Validation results
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Cultural Monitor Update

Thanks: Eula Toko
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Discussions

Points of Discussion

• Bone findings

• Overall findings

• Pro’s and Con’s for Discovery Protocol

• Outcomes using this protocol for the project

• Summary of work over the past 18 months on this project
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Bone findings

Over the last 2 months prior to the project winding down a 
lot more large bones were found coming over the shakers.

Archaeologist response to my email were that there was 
nothing of significant.
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Overall findings

The bones were not Koiwi/human bones, but most probably 
mammalian for example cow, sheep, horse, goat or even a 
large bird perhaps. 

She found it difficult to actually determine exactly what type 
of mammalian species they came from as she was only had 
photos to look at. 
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Pro’s and Con’s for Discovery 

Protocol on site.
• Firstly to safely handle the material coming over the shakers by removing for 

identification process.

• Secondly if there are bone fragments then photos were taken with a measuring 
tool (ruler) to give a scale for the archaeologist to go by.

• Email with photos of the bone fragments sent to the archaeologist and Cc’d 
Project Manager, site manager and TRONA.

• Then await for her reply which was usually around 10 -20 minutes depending on 
the time the email was sent.

• Having to alter the “Iwi Discovery Protocol” to adjust to the dredging plan of the 
canal, as the work progresses along the way, then expecting the Iwi to accept 
after the fact.
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Outcomes using this protocol 
for the project
• The protocols for me to be able to do my job has been quite difficult. Some 

points I would like to share with you are listed below. 

• To enable me for identifying the material/bone fragments coming over the 
shakers, I had access to an expert on bone fragments. 

• Only having the photos to use was an arduous task for the Archaeologist. I do 
take my hat off to Lynda for all her time in helping us for this part of the project.

• It would have been nice if Lynda was able to physically examine the bone 
fragments for a more accurate assessment.

• More research of understanding as to what the job entailed of dredging the 
canal was needed in hind sight to be able to determine if the “Discovery 
protocol” needed to be adjusted to suit the work that was being done.
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Summary 
• Moving forward from the project it has been challenging at times to say the least but a 

pleasure to be a part of this process. At times very monotonous for the type of work 
that I was contracted to do.  

• I hoped that in future projects for the Cultural Monitoring that the Regional Council take 
into consideration the skills the CM may have to be able to be more inclusive in future 
projects of this kind.

• Consideration should have been given to SWAP and Iwi around being more inclusive 
in some areas of employment on the project which did not happened. This in itself was 
and is very frustrating.  

• Bioremediation processes is the same, trying to be inclusive with the Doctors to be 
part of that process was frustrating considering the work put into the trials.  No 
capacity building of any kind that I could see from the Iwi perspective.

• Future involvement for a Cultural Monitor to be part of the monitoring team should also 
be considered going forward.

• It has been a pleasure working alongside NZPGS and ENVIRONZ Des and Toni, also 
Independent Monitor field Observer Matt and Project Management team Brendon and 
Ken.
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Site Health, Safety & Monitoring

Thanks: Des McCleary
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Traffic Management

• Traffic management in place over duration of 
project as needed – all went well

• Shoulder close at Kope Drain Rd - lifted

• Keepa Road – no traffic management in place
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Monitoring & Reporting
Summary for entire project
Item No. Comment

Incidents 6 H&S: Digger, Power pole, Merlo
Env: Bulk bin overflow, hose release x 2

Dredging:
Length
Volume
Time

5,100 m
34,465 m3

18 mos
In situ volume dredged from canal
22 January 2018 to 9 July 2019

Oversize material 1,125
592

Oversize bags filled at CS1
Oversize bags filled at CS3

Geotube Bags 26
17

Geobags filled at CS1
Geobags filled at CS3
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Site activities remaining

• CS1 – cleaned up and handed over to Principal

• CS3 – to complete clean up in next few weeks

• Final Site Validation Report 
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Other business

• Recognition of Project Contributors

• Canal opening to follow later in year
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Contributions to Project
Thanks to all who have contributed to the Project including:
Project Sponsors:

• Bay of Plenty Regional Council
• Councillors

• BOPRC CEO and General Managers

• Ministry for the Environment
• Ministry Management

• Bruce Croucher

• Project Advisory Group

• Project Steering group

• Community Liaison Group
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Contributions to Project
Thanks to all who have contributed to the Project including:
• CLG members and public who have participated and 

Chairpersons (Clr Bill Clark & John Pullar)

• Neighbours along Kope Drain Rd, Kope Canal Rd, Jones Rd, 
Paroa Rd

• Independent monitors - Andrew Kohlrusch & Matt James (GHD)

• Cultural Monitor – Eula Toko & Ngāti Awa Support

• Archaeological expert – Lynda Walter

• Joe Harawira

• And many others who have supported the project ….
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Contributions to Project

• NZ Pump and Generators

• Waiotahi Contractors Limited

• Golder Associates

• Geofabrics

• Ixom NZ

• East Bay Surveyors

• I.S. Dam Linings

• Manktelow Consulting Engineers

• Water Engineering Consultants

• ControlTech

• Fluid Treatment

• Highway Electrical

• Mahy Crane Hire

• Pollocks Cranes

• Natures Flame

• Websters Lime

• John Wilson Engineering

• Phillips Contracting

• Royal Wolf

• SmartPack

• East Coast Heavy Diesel

• HCD

• Alpha Pipelines

• Bullseye Productions

• Liberty Survey Solutions

• Petroleum Logistics – Go Fuels

• Camcorp Contracting

Head Contractor: EnviroWaste Services Limited

Especially Des McCleary, Wayne Plummer & Shelley Corbett
And ESL Subcontractors:
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Contributions to Project
Project Team, BOPRC staff and subcontractors:
• Project Director – Bruce Crabbe (BOPRC)

• Project Manager – Brendon Love (HAIL Environmental)

• Engineer to Contract – Ted Wilson (Tonkin & Taylor)

• Engineers Rep & Deputy PM – Ken Tarboton (Aqueus Consulting)

• Engineers Representative – Arch Delahunty

• Project Administrators – Cleo Hanlon, Hazel Ryan, Ingrid McNiven, Stephanie Fraser

• Communications Advisors – Abby Tozer, Kay Boreham, Justine McLeary

• Initial Project Manager – Paul Futter

• Monitoring – Moira Hannah, Harold McConnell, AsureQuality, Freshwater Solutions, Opus

• Flood Management - Rivers and Drainage team, Blue Duck (Peter West), Yaku Consulting (Sue 
Southerwood)

• BOPRC Finance and Procurement teams

• Cooney Lees Morgan – Mary Hill & Paul Tustin

• Harrison Grierson – Tim Fergusson
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